
FOB FARM AND HARDEN.

Properly Mixing Croain.

In commenting upon tlia mixing and

ripening of cream before churning,

Hoard's Dairyman says: Not long

since a farmer's wife complained to us

that she did not get the yield of butter

from her cows that one of her nokjhbors

did, and sho wished to know if wc

could give her any light on the subject.

tTpon inquiry we found that the cows

on both farms were native?, and handled

about alike. But when we inquired

further into the manner of caring for

the cream, we saw at once where the

difficulty lay. It was her practice to

skim her milk every morning, and put

the cream in an earthen jar which was

kept in the cellar. Churning was done

twice a week, if her husband

or the boys were not too busy.

But the particular point where

he fa iled was in putting the last skim-

ming of cream immediately after it was

taken from tho milk. When we told

her that she received but little benefit

from the last skimming thus handled,
she could hardly be persuaded of the
truth of our assertion. "We are con-

vinced that this mistake is largely in-

dulged in by the makers of farm butter.
Yet they might about as well throw the
last skimming to the pig, for there is

where it finally goes in tho buttermilk.
The last skimming should be thoroughly
stirred with the older cream, and the
whole kept from six to twelve hours,
depending upon the age and acidity of

the older cream before churning.

No living by Crops Alone.
He is not the best farmer who realizes

the most money from a given number of
acres, but he who, while producing the
largest crops possible with the facilities
at hand, does not fail to keep every-

thing trim and attractive the house
and grounds in order, fences in good
condition (those around the house

painted or whitewashed), tho yard cov-

ered with turf, dotted with trees and
shrubbery; the back yard as neat as tho
front, not a single corner for rubbish;
the kitchen garden free from weeds and
full of every vegetable in its season. In
the household everything that tcnd3
the comfort of the family will be
hand.

At the barn everything can be
place; no loose boards and litter about
the yard, no holes of dirty water, no im
plements wasting in the weather. A
good farmer will be ambitious to have
a good road by his premises; even gratis
latfbr will be given to this end. In
many places trees will be planted along
the way and neatly trimmed hedges
take the place of unsightly zigzag
fences. The roadside will be mowed in
proper season thus destroying weeds
and keeping along the border a plot of
nice green grass. Thus in everything per-

taining to the farm the farmer will not
only keep before his mind the profit to
be derived, but will o ften be content
with le3s money in order that the love
for the beautiful and good may be cul-

tivated and the highest type of man-

hood developed by the eidc of great
crops of grain and herds of fiuc stock.

Small and Large rarm.
Our notion is that small farm well

cultivated are almost invariably the
most profitable, writes J. B. Delosier,
of Newry, Penn., in the Farmer's Call.
Hence, we firmly believe, what has been
so often asserted, that if many a farmer
would sell half or even more of the
acres he now occupies and poorly man-
ages, and devoted his entire time and
energy to the care and cultivation of the
remainder, he would derive far more
profits from his labor and investment,
with much less vexation of spirit.

The fact is wo save too many who arc
land poor who havj so much land they
cannot make a living above expenses.
The happiest and thriftiest farmers we
have ever known live on farms of only
ten to one huudred acres, every part of
which is made to count On the other
hand, tho farmer who ha so many
broad acres that he cannot walk over
them daily, where rods of fence corners
are never cultivated or otherwise utilized,
lives a life of anxiety and worrv.

Instead of working like slaves and
living in a miserly manner in order to
run a large farm or purchase all tha
land that joins them, it would b3 wise
for hosts of farmers to sell some of their
broad acres and concentrata their efforts
upon limited acres and look more to tho
comfort and happiness of their house
holds, and the proper education of their
children.

Even if large farms were more prof-
itable which we deny small ones are
to be preferred for many and urgent
reasons, not the least of which are the
comfort, peace and general welfare of
the owners and their families. Larger
profits are realized without much money
laid out on the farm. It is labor which
soon takes tho profits of farming and
banishes the pleasure of farm life.

F. cdlngr Straw Profitably.
Opinions of feeders differ pretty

widely as to whether straw can be fed
with profit or not. The best dairymen
are strongly opposed to any straw feed-
ing to cows giving milk. One of them
said to us recently, "I never let my cows
get a taste of straw if I can prevent it.
It is used for bedding, and they will
eat some, no matter how well fed, as it
is a change; but I had much rather they
would not." He feeds brewers' grains,
a ration very stimulating to tho produc-
tion of milk, but not very rich in itself,
tnd not making milk of very high
quality, though it is tho best that tho
people in beer-maki- cities are likely
to get.
. Feeding straw successfully probably
requires peculiar conditions not gener-
ally found. It is a dry feed, and there- -

oJontrt l to makincr milk. It U
lore mj j
not a rich food in any respect, much or

woody fibre of no more nu-

tritive
it being a

value than so much sawdust.

AY t it has of nutrition is mainly car-

bon or heat giving, and if it were even

ruber in this it would not alone keep an

animal in vigorous health. And yet

there are feeding uses for straw in which

it serves an excellent purpose. Given

with linseed meal or cotto cake it
furnishes the bulk which those exces-

sively condensed forms of nutrition re-

quire for safo feeding. As it is bulk

rather than nutrition that is needed,

straw may be well substitute! for hay.

This has been foiiud true in practice by

those who have given it a trial.
There is a great dulerence m tno

quality of straw. That from early-cu- t

crain retains more freshness, and be- -

comes much less hard and woody. Too

often straw is considered scarcely worth
caring for, and cut late and poorly
stacked it rots down into very poor
manure, it may do better even mus
than to be relied on as a staple for win-

ter feeding, unless there are large sup-

plies of foods rich in albuminoid to
give with it. Boston Cultivator.

Cabbag for Feeling Cowl.
The Farming World, of Edinburg,

Scotland, discusses at soma length the
value of cabbages in feeding cows. The
editor asserts of knowledge that this
vegetable may be fed liberally to cows
without giving any taint or to
the milk or butter. This is on tho as-

sumption, of course, that the cabbages
would be certain to affect the milk. The
editor then goes on to say : It i3 aston-

ishing that cabbages are not far more
extensively grown as a field crop. They
arc as easy to grow as turnips, and at
least twice as valuable when grown. For
dairy cows in winter and spring, and
also for ewes and lamb?, there is no feed
to equal them. One of the hindrances
to a morelxtended cultivation of cab-

bages, is the mistaken idea that they can
not be preserved ng-.ia-

st frost, except in
a barn or other building specia lly pre-

pared for them. The crop is one which
can be perfectly secured in the field or
elsewhere without much trouble or ex-

pense.
Taking them up and replanting them

in a sloping manner, and covering them
with straw, pitting them; hanging
them up in a barn ; turning them head
downward, and covering them with
earth, leaving the roots sticking up in
the air are among tho methods of stor-

ing wc have seen practiced. But every
one of these p'.aas is attended with
great labor, and somo of them forbid
the hope of being able to preserve any
considerable quantity.

The most successful plan is this:
Throw up a sort of land or ridge with
the plow, and make it pretty hard on
top. Upon this land lay some straw.
Then take the cabbages, turn them up
side-dow- n, and after taking off any de
layed leaves, place them, about six
abreast, upon tin straw. Then cover
them, not very thickly, with straw or
leaves raked up in the woods, throwing
here and there a spadeful of earth on
the top, to keep the covering from be
ing blown off by the wiad. Only put
on enough of straw or leaves to hide all
the green, leaving the cabbage roots
sticking up through the covering.

Stored in this way cabbages of all sorta
will be found to keep well through the
winter. And not only do they keep
better in this than in any other way, but
they ar at all times ready for use. They
arc never locked up by frost, as often
happens with those pitted in the earth;
and they are never found rotting, as is
often the case with those stored with
their heads upward and their roots in
the ground.

Ordinarily no reliance is placed upon
cabbages for use as a cattlo food later
than the month of December. The bulk
of this crop i3 so large that storing in
buildings of any sort is not to bo
thought of. Besides, the cabbages so
put together in large masses wou'd heat
and qiiic'cly rot. In some gardens, in-

deed, cabbages are put into houses,
where they are hung up by the roots;
but they wither in this state or soon
putrify. By adopting the mode ol
storing recommended above, however,
all these inconveniences arc avoided.
Any quantity may be stored, i;i the
field or elsewhere, at a vcrv trifling ex
pense compared with Ihe bulk of the
crop.

ltegiilatingyHaludies by Diet.
By fasting from sugar, or from meats,

or other specific articles of food, it looks
as though the dijtinguished patient, the
crown prince of Germany, might at least
benefit the suffering world by the value
found iu the experiments he is said to
be undergoing. The control of some
m:vUidie3 by food is what every enlight-
ened physician now aims at Teething
babies arc fed to suit their symptoms
rather than treated with drug?. As the
Ledger pointed out some years ago, the
time will conio when human beings
will have some share at least of the good
supervision that blooded animal stock
has had for years . in their food and
treatment in order to improve their
condition, health, muscle, endurance,
speed, symmetry of form, etc. The
stock -- grower has given the healing sci-
ence many points in these respects. One
great use in special hospitals, such as
the cancer ward established here in the
Home for Incurables, is that they give
good chance3 to observe, simultaneous-
ly, the resu'ts of various foods. Side by
side are the patients who are deprived
of sugar and those who aro not allowed
meats, - those who have somo electric
treatment, " those who take hot water
plentifully or who live on cranberries.
Observations of these may add to scien-
tific knowledge in return for the tender
care that shelters and provides for them,

Philadelphia Ledger.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

The sonnet was invented by Guido

d'Arezzo, about 1024.

The Chicago fire destroyed 17,450

buildings, valued at $196, 000,000.

In 1707 the first cast-iro- n plow patent
was issued to Newbold of New Jersey.

The first British writers were Gildas,

Nennino and Bede, in the seventu cen-

tury.
Potatoes weighing eight pounds apiece

are spoken of m Washington Territory
papers.

Already 40,000 lives have been sac-

rificed in the attempt to build the Pan-

ama canal.

It is said there are 300, 000 people ia
France who live in apartments that have
no windows.

The oldest tombstone in the German

empire is one at Worms, which bears
the date A. D. 900.

The first stereoscope by reflection was

constructed and exhibited by Professor
Charles Wheatstono in 1838.

A mass of clam shells embedded in

sandstone has been found at a depth of
100 feet near Forest ville, Cal.

The first cotton, consisting of eight
bales, sent from the United States to

England in 1784, was seized by tho
custom house officials, on tho ground
that the United States could not have
produced so much.

A Maine man as an experiment clipped
'ii jt i j. v r n.lme neece irom a pet lyvwiuunuiauu

dog, and had it carded and spun iato
yarn. It yielded four skeins of jet
black yarn, weighing two and one-quart- er

pounds, and wa3 as soft as wool.

A mud devil is a new addition to tl t
Philadelphia Zoological Garden. It i

much like a tadpole, is about cighteer
inches in length, with a broad, flat heac

and has a sharp, saw-lik- e fin running
.from the middle of the back to the tail.

There are 40,000 different symbols,

each representing a word in the Chinese

language, and the telegraph opsrators
in the empire fiad life a burden. The
operator sending even a brief message

by telegraph is obliged to make use of a

complicated system of numerals which
the receiver must wearily retranslate in-

to Chinese.

Cameos.
Cajpcos nre made from pieces of sea-she- ll,

of which, as every one mint have
noticed, while the outside is often rough
and unseemly, tho interior is perfectly
polished, and sometimes of a briliiant
color. The shells, which arc usually of

a species of Cassis and Stroinbus, names

of the West Indies, are chosen on ac-

count of tho thickness and hardness of

the layers, of the contrast of color be-

tween them, and of the presence of

knobs on the exterior surface which ren.
der it possible to work in relief. When
a cameo is begun, a piece of the shell,
rather larger than tho ornament is in-

tended to be, is cut out and affixed to a

holder by a kind of coarse sealing-wax-Th- e

inner surface of the shell is of
course the lowest, and on tho gray out-

side the master draws a rough outline
of the design, and places the woik
in the bauds of
who, by means of
the knob to tho

an apprentice,
a file, reduces

requisite height,
removes all the gray matter that lies
outside of the boun lary liucs, and
dresses the whole of the irregular sur-

face. In this condition a cameo looks
like an irregular piece of chalk rising
out of a small plate of colored glass.

It is now returned to the master, who
again draws the design in pencil upon
it; and from him it passes to another
apprentice or workman, who brings out
the design with a burin. In late years

it has become the fashion to have cameo-portrai- ts

taken, but the likenesses, to
which the artist usually manages to
give a classical turn, are said to be "of-

ten striking, always clever, and gener-

ally abominable." The great fault of
most modern cameo-cutte- rs is an ex-

cessive fondness for detail. Popular
Science Monthly.

Propriety.
Those "society balls" were conducted

with great propriety and reserve. Tho
claim of every person of both sexes to
be admitted having been previously de-

termined by the responsible and trusty
committee, there was a sort of tempo-

rary and conventional equality on the
terpsichorean floor; and therefore every
gentleman had the privilege to invite a
lady, without the formality of an intro-

duction,
9

to figuro in the dance as his
partner. After it was over, he escorted
her back respectfully to her seat, with-
out presuming, if unknown and not
duly presented, to remain standing be-

fore her, or to sit by her side, to con-

tinue the conversation, or to prolong
the accidental acquiintance. During
the intervals of dancing, the gentlemen
walked'up and down between the rows
of ladies that densely lined the
hall, some merely bowing as they
passed to those whom they knew, and
others stopping to converse. No woman,
married or single, joined in this prome-
nading with a male companion as is the
custom in these pre3ent days and the eye
of a lynx could not have detected the
slightest flirtation. The word itself is
not known, for the thing it means is fox
Louisiana a modern invention, which
had not then been patented and brought
out for public U3e. In fact, this pecul-
iar pastime would have been impossible
to attempt; it would have produced a
social earthquake. American Maga-
zine.

A Lock of Washington's Hair.
A woman in Dalton, Ga., has a breast--'

pin containing a lock of hair which ii
said to have been cut from the head of
George Washington. The pin is oval in
shape, of old yellow gold, and withim I
circle of diamonds ia the lock of hair.

THE!' ESCArtl THK DAN1TES.

The Death of Mrs. lii'igjfsnt Denver
Recalls the Days of Mormon

From the Denver News.

he death of Mrs. Briggs, which oc-

curred on Wednesday, is not in itself a
matter of much public comment, but it
brings once more to light the story of a
miraculous escape of a couple from tho
notorious Brigham Young; and his Ter-

ritory in the days when capture meant
certain death at the hands of the ever-watchf- ul

and much-dreade- d Danites,
who were then in the full zenith of their
power. Then it was that murder was
no crime in the eyos of the zealous apos-
tles of Mormondom, and it needed but a
significant nod from some chosen leader
to send a soul from the narrow confines
of earth. There was no retaliatory ven-

geance, and the story of the escape of
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs becomes more ro-

mantic when the facts in regard to the
affair become fully known.

It was just twenty-nin-e years ago
when the couple made their first appear-
ance in Denver. They came in the usual
way in those days by teams and their
story at first was hardly credited. Years
before, imbued with the Mormon prin-
ciples, they had gone to Utah and be-

came willing subjects of Brigham Young,
who was at that time in the height of
his power. Mr. Briggs became a chosen
disciple and an elder of the Mormon
Church, and bid fair to become a fixture
in the Territory. But he remained true
to his first wife, and never would con-
sent to avail himself of the Mormon
privilege by increasing the number of
his "better-hal- f. "

Where the trouble between Briggs
and the Church arose ia not exactly
known, although some say that his dis-

inclination to be a much-marrie- d man
aroused tho suspicions of his brother eld-

ers, who seemed to think he was not
doing quite the right thing in not prac-
tising what he preached. Another story
has it that the amorous Brigham Young
was slightly inclined to fall in love with
Mrs. Briggs, and as it was a well-know- n

fact that anything the "old man" wanted
he was sure to have sooner or later,
Briggs concluded to shake Utah and the
Mormons ami thus save his wife from
becoming famous and probably having
her hair pulled by the score or more of
other Mrs. Youngs.

Both stories are probable, but which
is the strict truth is not known. Suffice
it that the Briggsos arrived in Denver in
the fall of 1858. and Briggs was nick-

named "Gov." Briggs, after the Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts. It was not
long afterwards that "Gov." Briggs
passed to the home of his fathers and
left the wife he had 6natched from Mor-
mon hands a widow.

Mrs. Briggs went into mourning for
the good old man and was much bereav-
ed at bis demise, especially after the
troubles they had gone through in the
wild woolly' West together. Five years
ago, however, she brightened up, looked
vouncr acain. and astonished her friends
by remarrying, at the ripe old age of
ninety years, a miner by the name of O.
E. Collyer, who was considerably young- -

er than sho was.

New Tliase of Drunkenness.

The Jamaica ginger drunkard is a new
form of intoxication. In the sparsely
settled regions of the South liquor is sold,
if at all, in the "general st- res," aud
these will not take the risk of losing their
geicral trade by selling liquors surrep-
titiously when public sentiment has de-- !
clared in favor of prohibition. But they
can sell Jamaica ginger, tin ! the thirsty
toper can become fnirly drunk on a half-pi- nt

bottle of this mixture of alcohol and
essence of ginger. In view of the use of
Jamaica ginger as an intoxicating bev-
erage, the town officers of Dawsonville,
Ga., have passed an ordinance prohibit-
ing the sale of that tipple within the
town limits.

The Professor's Idea.
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, the earthquake

prophet, has been heard from again. He
says that a great earthquake period in
North America will begin in 1904 on
August 19, to be exact. Meanwhile he
will not bother with small shakes, like
those which have taken place recently,
which are merely "the negative or reflex
action of an earthquake, the position be-

ing located south of Cape Horn."

It's Always the Way.
"Didn't I tell you so?" said a gentleman to

an acquaintance whom he chanced to meet on
the street; "it's always the way." "Whrft'sal-way- s

the way?" inquired a mutual frR-n- of
the twj men who happened along just then.
"Why, just this," replied the first speaker:
"you se mith, here; the last time 1 met hint
he had one of the worst t oughs ou every
heard. He conin allied of a loss of appetite, of
night-sweat- s, of low spirits and other uumis-taabl- rf

premonitory symptoms of consump-
tion. I told him to Kt a supply of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery at once. He did so.
and look at him now! Did you ever see a
healihicr looki g man? The 'Discovery' has
snatclud thusands from consumpltvcs'
graves. I knew it would cure ft's

the way."

Snow and ice is keeping tho peace of Eu-
rope. War is cetfain to break out in Spring.

We ought not to he too anxious to encourage
untried innovation, iu cases or" doubtful im-
provement. For a quarter of a century Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Kemedy has been before tho
public and passed thr ugh the severest test
and is pronounced the most reliable remedy
for that disagreeable malady. Thousands of
testimonials of its virtues. 50 cent per bott le.
By druggists.

The Supreme ' 'onrt of Missouri has decided
that the state local opt ion law is const itut ional.

C'onsninptlmi Purely Cured,
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. Hy its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 1S1 Pear. St., N. Y.

Itching Piles.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore, Swaynk's Oint-
ment stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul-

ceration, and in many case removes the tu-

mors. Equallv efficacious in curing all Skin
Diseases. DR.SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia,
Sent by mail for 50cts. Also sold by druggists.

Uncle' Fat Wife.
Why is the letter P like une'e's fat wife go-

ing up hill? It makes ant pant (aunt), and
cooling off too soon produces coughs and colds.
Taylor's (. herokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and
Mullein will cure her.

If, after a ten days' trial of Taylor's Hospital
Cure for Catarrh, the remedy fails to meet the
requirements of ihe case the price will be re-
funded. Address, City Hall Pharmacy, 254
Broadway, New oik, f r free pamphlet.

ake Ho Mistake
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's Sar-

sapariUa do not be induced to take any other. Hood's
SarsapariUa Is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by

virtue of Its peculiar combination, proportion and
preparation, curative power superior to any other
article of ,the kind before the people. Be sure to get
Hood's.

"In one (store the clerk tried to Induce nie to buy
their own Instead of Hood's SarsapsrlUa. But he
could not prevail on me to change. I told him I
knew what Hood's S .rsapariUa was ; I had taken it,
was perfectly satisfied with it, and did not want any
other." Mrs. Elu. A. Goft, 61 Terrace St , Boston.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Bold by all druggl-its.- $1 ; six for Prepare! only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, .Mass.

IOO Does One Dollar

.Terracing Levels.
The most Ingenious arrangement, and some-

thing tliat all wide-awak- e farmers should use
in preserving their lands, is the Universal
Urn vil y Level, manufactured and sold by John
Ii. Wilkinson, 37 South Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Tn is Level is scientifically made, of brass and
iron, easily manipulated, very simple in con-
struct ion, lasts always, good builders' tool,
com oiling square, two-fo- meas-
ure and plumb. For terracing there is no level
made to equal it, for the small amount invest-
ed. (All complete, with target, for $5.) The
Gravity Level captures all the premiums at
fairs wherever exhibited. More of them sold
and better satisfaction given than any Level
made. Thousands of testimonials from leading
farmers throughout the States tes ify to its
merit. When one goes into a community it sells
others sure. Never has failed. Write for cir-
culars and and agents1 commissions. Instruc-
tion in ditching, draining and terracing ac-
company each Level. Mention this paper.

"Marion Harland" (Mrs. Terhune) is to edit
a new illustrated magazine, the Homemaker.

She Broke the Engagement
because she saw that he had ceased to love her.
II r beauty had faded, her former high spirits
hart given place to a dull lassitude. What had
c nised this change? Functional derangement;
she was suffering from those ailments peculiar
to ner soi. And so their two young lives drift-
ed apart. How needless, how cruel! Had she
taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription she
might h ive been restored to health and happi-
ness. If any lady reader of these lines is simi-
larly atliicted.let her lose no time in procuring
the 'Favorite Prescription." It will give her a
new lease of her life. Sold by druggists,under
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
of perfect satisfaction in every case, or money
refunded. See guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Number of persons supported by all forms of
employment furnished by electricity is 5,000,000

II ow to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion with

Hypophonphites. It is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. The rapidity with which
delicate people improve with its utets wonder-
ful. Use it and try your weight. Asa remedy
for Consumption, t hroat affections and Bron-
chitis, it is unoqualed. Please read: "I used
Scott's Emulsion in a child eight months old
with good results. Ho gained four pounds in a
very short time." Tho. Prim. M.D., Alabama.

If afflicted with ore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wate- Druggists sell at 25c. jer hot tie.

NERVES! NERVES!!
What terrible visions this little word brings

before the eyes of the nervous.
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration,

All sure them in the face. Yet all these nervous
troubles can bo cured by using

FA
If H

Rina
eierv

Inbound
For The .Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TON10
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con-
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which
a!ways accompany nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

$t.oo a Cottle. Send for full particular.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors.

BURLINGTON, VT.

r i

?f.i nMW( ELY'S CREAM BALM

worth SIOOO to any

Man, Woman or Child
Buffering- - from

Apply Balm in o each nostril.
"V JKIy

Particulars of this wonderful book, and other valuable
informal ion. sent on receipt of two-ce- Pi amp to cover
ma i inc. I.ndv Apnt wanted for this fast soiling
book. AddrrfjJ. K. ll AKIilNti, tlnu n, iia.

RTDY. Hook kWDine. Pnmannb!D. Arithmetic.I" 5iorth,iJ..Sa!.,tlioi-"arftil- taijfutbT mail. Cir--
imi lull! free. HillASf'9 C0LLKGE, iJ Uaiu St., Bufala. H. V.

I ) 1.31" ltiilnri Collojre.Phila.. P.I tions furnished. Life Scholarships $4U.

G Ol.U i worth $MM per lb.
worth $1.(HX). but. U sold at

Nasal, Throat
AND

LliKS

Disease of

Kidney I
I

Caution.

Bladder

Is

CATARRH.
Bros.,35GreenwicliSt.,N.Y.

Painless Childbirth.

ClCESTlOH.

Stricture.

Sitna.
Write.

Pett t's Kye Salve U
b n by Jailers.

TRMML RS V, MARK

NervC8. Everyone of the thread-lik- e nerves
has each a latent power to cause excruciat-
ing pain, the' limit of which ia simply the
limit of human endurance, and Neubalgia
has a few of these fibrous torments all puls-
ing painfully at once.

CHAKACTEBISTICS.
Subtile Pain. Nothing is so subtile in its

approach; nothing so flagrant, acute and
distressing, and certainly yet dis-

covered so completely its ravages
and so permanently conquers its pangs as
that above mentioned.

SYMPTOMS.
Symptoms. Neuralgia is defined to be a

nerve disease, the chief symptom of which
is an acute pain, intermitting, which fol-

lows the course of the nerve branch
TREATMENT.

Treatment. Apply St. Jacobs Oil frequent-
ly, gentlv rubbing the afflicted parts; apply
to the whole extent of the nerve soreness;
keep up a friction until a burning
sensation is produced.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. lid- -

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Mlddla-Aga- d Men.

KH017 THYSELF.
by the PEA BODY

SUBMSIIED No. 4 Hallflach Ht.,
WII. fl. PARKER, M.D.,

Consulting Physician. More than one million copies
sold. It treats upon Nervous and Phvslcal Debility,
Premature Decline, Vitality, Impaired
Vigor, and Impuritlei of the Blood, and the untold
mUerios consequent thereon. Contains DuO pages,
substantial embossed binding, fall gilt. Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published in the
English language. Price only $1 by mall, postpaid,
and concealed la a plain wrapper. lUitatrativ
tamplefrre it you send now.
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1107ANTED A MAN 2

Salary from $100 to $200 a Month !
We want a live, energetic man, who is not afraid of
work, in every town in the Southern States. Such a
man can make the above amount, handling our goods.
Ha capital required. Work the rear round. We
want to hear from those who mean business.

II. V. IIUDGINS & CO.. Publisher.
33 S. Broad Si reel. ATLANTA, tJA.

P.

Semi for Catalogue.
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NEURALGIA.
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not the horse's feet.

Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co.

The uiuu who has invested from
five dollars in a Kubber Coat,

first bslf hour's in
a storm finds to that it is
hardly a protection than a mos-
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at being so badly but
feels if does not look exactly like
Ask the "FISH 1SKAND" Slickkb

not have the A.J. Simmons
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The treatment of Diseases ofPassages and L,migg, such
Chronic Catarrh In the Head.JLaryngltls, Asthma,

both through
correspondence and at our institutions,
constitutes an important specialty.

We Dublish three sesararA honk a nn
Na?al, Throat and Lung Diseases, which give inuca in-
formation, viz : (1) Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis
Bronchitis ; price, post-pai- d, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma,

Phthisic, giving new successful treatment;
ten cents. (3) A Treatise on Catarrh in the Head :

price, post-pai- two cents.

Dyspepsia, "Liver Complaint, Ob-stiu- ate

Chronic Diar-rhea, Tape-worm- s, and kindred affections,
are among those chronic diseases in the

treatment of which our specialists have
trreat success. Comnlete Treatine

on of the Digestive will be sent to any address
on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.
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BRIGHT'S DISEASE, and
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated,
and cures effected in thousands of cases which
had been pronounced beyond hope. These dis-
eases are readily diagnosticated, determined,

fhom fra 1 anolvfiia ft iiHha a
personal examination of patients, who can,

lie rally at their homes,5e study and practice of chemical and microscopical
examination the urine in our consideration of cases, with
reference to correct diagnosis, in which our institution long ago
became has naturally to a very extensive
In diseases of urinary organs.

These diseases should be treated only by a special-
ist thoroughly familiar with them, and who is com-
petent to the exact condition and stage
of advancement which the disease haa mada

(which can only be ascertained by a careful and micro-
scopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are
curative in one stage or do injury In others.

Being in constant receipt of numerous inquiries for a complete
work on the nature and curability of these maladies, written in astyle be easily understood, we have published a large. Illus-
trated Treatise on these diseases, which be sent to ad-
dress receipt of ten cents in stamps.

Atnnmr aiintioaa

OP THESTONE IN THEOravel, Enlarared Prostate Gland,Retention of fjrine, and kindred affeo-tipn-s,may be among those in the curewhioh mil. I i.7l j- . Dpuvmuoio uotd buuiovcu excraor- -These are fully treated in IllustratedPamphlet on Urinary Diseases.
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TI7LA& Hundreds of cases of the worst formstrictures, many them aggravated, . , . voracBB uue 01 in bands
,, wiuiuviiuuua, consult Tor

vftS thto 18 too difficult fo? ttais cures ints? on these maladies, wWch wierTo class to physicians of small experience!a proceeding. Many has been ruined forwhile thousands annually nresthrona--unskillful- - treatment. Send, particulars fyouT easT
I"U8trated Treatise COTtaintog mjuly

Address above. .
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IHVAUDS' SUR3IC1L INSTITUTE, (6 IMg St, Buffalo, N. V.
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ROUGHonCATARRH.
worst chronic esses. Unequaled for Catarrhal throat
affection?, foul breath, offensive odors, aore thruat.
diphtheria, cold in the head. Ask for "KoroH oa
Catasbh.'' toe Drug. K. 8. Wsua, Jersey City, K. J.
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SYMPTOMS. CONDITIOXI
Tale KrMedy Will Kvllevc und nr..

Ynur heart thtimpsnltersu'kH'iieffcin..-ki- s

II lUlll beats or flutters, ii you hae heart
disease, faint 6pells, Ms or spiisms.

If Ynn feci as though wator was gatlx-rii:-

1 1 1 U II around the heart, or have lr s ,

t Ynn Vertigo, dizzy attatks, rinrir,y in
II lUUeara, disposed to nervous prottrauuu,

appoplexy, shock or sudden death,
U Ynii have Neuralgia, Xiunlmess In arms or
II I UU limbs, dartinff pains like Hheuiuatisui.

Oeean-AVee- d cures ana preveuts fer iiir t hum t

Prepared st IMapeneary. "Gl'IHE TO HEALTH.''
Kent Free. Blughanaton, A. .

IfMUG 611 ST f PntVMi $1.00.

i GURE FITS !
When I say cure I do not mean merely to atop tbera

(or a time and then ha to them return again. Imcini
radical cure. I have made tbe disease of F.P1L-EPS-

or FALJ.ING SICKNESS a g etudy. I

arrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Uec&uso
ovhera have failed is no reason not now receiving- a
cure. Sondatonce for a and a Free Hniti
cl m infallible remedy. Gire Express and Post Otce.
U. . UOOT. .11. C. 183 I'eaxl sit. New

SOLDIERS! all set Pensions, if M disa-
bled; Officers' travel pay,
bounty collected: DMrterM

'relieved; 22 veary practice success or no f.?e.

Laws sent free. A. W. McCormick & Son. Wahlnifioe, P- -

QHIa Great English Gout and

Ulair S IT IllS. Rheumatic Remedy.
Oval Box. ;J4 round, 14 Pills.

$230
Holly, Mlrh. j A. N.
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We oner the man who wants service
(not stylo) a garment that will keep
him dry in the hardest storm. It is
called TOWElC'S FISH URAX1)
M SLICKER," a name familiar to every
Cow-bo- y all over the land. With them
the only perfect Wind Hnd Waterproof
Coat is " Tower's r'ih lirand Slicker."
and take no other. If vrnr utnrvltMnt.T

does fish brand, send for descriptive catalogue. Tower, 20 St., Boston. Mass.
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EXPERIENCED PHYSICIANS aSURGEGNS.

JHny CHROMIC DISEASES Sue-ceeafbl- ly

Treated wltbout a
Personal consultation

TTTE obtain our knowledge of the patient's dla-ea- se

by the application, to the practice of
medicine, of principles of modem
soience. The most ample resources for treating:
lingering; or chronio diseases, and the greatest
skill, are thus placed within the easy reach of
invalids, however distant they may reside. Write
and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents
tn stamps, and a complete treatise, on your par-
ticular disease, will be sent you, our opin-
ion as to its nature and curability.

Epileptic Convulsions, or Fits, Pa-
ralysis, or Palsy, Locoiuolor Ataxia,
St. Vitus' Dance, Insomnia, or inability
to sleep, and threatened insanity, Nervous
Debility, and every variety of nervous affec-
tion, are treated by our specialists for those dis

eases with unusual success. See numerous cases reported m our
different illustrated pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one of
which will be sent for ten cents in postage stamps, when request
for them is accompanied with a statement of a case for consulta-
tion, so that we may know which one of our Treatises to send.

We a Special Department, devoted
exclusively to the treatment of Diseases of
Women. Every case consulting our specialists.

Wnsru I whether . by or in person, is given the
Iff UEntH. I most careful and considerate attention. Important cases (and we net few which have riot

already baffled the skill of all the home physicians) have the benefit
of a full Council of skilled specialists. Kooms for ladies in the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute are very private. Send
ten cents in stamps for our Complete Treatise on Diseases of
Womfen, Illustrated with wood-cu- ts and colored plates (160 pages).
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HERNIA (Breach), or RUPTURE, nomatter of how long standing, or of what Bize.
is promptly and permanently cured by
our specialists, without the knife unawithont dependence upou trusses;Abuiidnnt rpfprcnmi ' SunH

our Hlustrated Treatise. ' '
PILES, FISTULJE, and other diseases affecting tho lowerbowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cases of

Wn Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature
II uK decline of the manly powers, involuntary losses,impaired memory, mental anxiety, absence o
f!EM. viU-pow- melancholy, weak back, and all affeo.tions arising from youthful indiscretions and per

and permanently cured "" --.v.vjf, many years ago, established a Special Department for thetreatment of these diseases, under the management of some ofthe most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in orderthat all who apply to us might receive all tho advantages of afull Council of the most experienced specialists;

lit UrrCH I attention to this neglected class of diseases,
I peliOTtagr that np condition of humanity is

KD AFQLCaY. 1 wretched to merit the sympathy andoest services of the noble profession tossjssisjsasasa .ki.i, ksinm, urv L j,
intent on doing good and alleviating suffering, should shunsuch oases, we cannot Imagine. Why any one should considerit otherwise, than most honorable to cure the worst cases ofthem diseases, we cannot understand ; and yet of ail the other
maladies which afflict mankind there is probably none aboutwuch physicians in general practice know so little. We shall,
therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our best con-
sideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicant who are suffering
from any of these delicate diseases.
fllirrn it Vpz Most of these cases can be treated by us when
W.V.tU II TiUmC. at a distance as well as if here in person.

A Complete rrressttse (138 pages) on these delicate diseases
sent Maud, in plain envelope, secure from obnervatian, on receipt
of only ten cents, in stamps, for postage. All statements made
and secrets confided to us will be held to be sacredly confidential.

AH lettera af inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to

, tfC-.LD'- CISFEKSA5Y CECIL ASSC;ilT103l,
wo. eea nam st, dutfalo, y.n.


